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a bababa ba ba a babababa 
You went to school to learn boy but you never ever
knew before
i before e accept after c
2+2 makes 4 nanana
I gotta teach you 
all about love boy
so sit yourself down
and take a seat
all you gotta do is repeat after me
ABC as easy as 123 
oh so simple as Do ray me ABC
123 baby you and me boy
ABC as easy as 123
oh so simple as Do ray me ABC 123
You and me boy

come come come come about come come come come
about
Im Gaonna teach you how to sing it out
cmon cmon cmon 
let me show you what its all about
we dont need a rap attack
oh graduant of my famly tree
but with out the rules of knowlege
your education aint complete TTT
he is gonna show you 
how to get an F
how to spell me with out a 2 
listen to me baby thats all you gatta do

whaoooooo

ABC as easy as 123
oh as simple as Do ray me
ABC 123 baby you and me boy
ABC its as easy as I count right after 3
sing it
Do ray me ABC 
Thats how easy love can be
Thats how easy love can be
Thats how easy love can be
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Thats how you and me

ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh yeah

sit down boy cmon I think I love you
you know baby get up boy
yeah show me what you can do

shake it shake it baby cmon now
shake it shake it baby oh oh
shake it shake it baby yeah
Do ray me baby
oh oh

ABC as easy as 123 
Do ray me ABC Thats how easy love can be
Im gonna teach you how to sing it out
cmon cmon cmon let me show you what its all about
ABC as easy as I count right after 3 sing it Duo Ray me
ABC
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